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IrwRIVER SEASONAN INSPECTOR? Tobias’ going out of business sale is 
drawing eager crowds. 238 Union street.

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO 
■ Open for sittings every night at 7 
o’clock. 88 Charlotte street.
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Canadian Mariner Built at 

Halifax — Later Coining 
Here.
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£Five Steamers Tied Up at i

Indiantown Today — Re
turn of D. J. Purdy 
Watched For.

I Matter Which Came Out in

Canadian Trapper and the steamer will Wan, was arrested by Inspector Hop- JBS avenue. the Hampton, Champlain, Majestic,
sail within i few weeks for St. John, *tlns an(l charged with supply ing liquor j —- ” Oconee and Premier are tied up for the

nn December 15 with a to Fred Kosky-Ross, also of Austria. ] BRIDGE AND DANCE winter. The Hampton made her lastthence to 1 He pleaded not guilty. Kosky-Ross told : By Catholic Women of Hospital Aid, t- to Hatfield’s Point, on the Belle-
cargo for G . I Qf going to the shop on Saturday even- in Knights of Columbus Hall, Friday Saturday and returned to Indian-

xi irbtcok TATI AGHER 1 ,ng and getting a small bottle of gin evening, Nov. 26. Tickets $1. May town last nlght The Champlain also 
HARRJSON G. , , for which he said he was charged $1.50. be had at Misses Grey and Richeys and d h j ® trip Qf the season to Up-

.Ajery Pce ty ™cddmp was solemn.s He said he took B dink in Vasil’s back from committee. ' per Jen^g on sSurday and the Oconee
ed to St. Peter’s Church this morning shop and he was drunk when he went -------------- ST-Z m far M Wickham. The Pre-
J*F leVV-Fir,- of Mr and out to the street and in a short time NOTICE- mjer went as far as Barker’s wharf and
S°r0t^^aUr.gne.r;w^«Murray street was arrested. Special meeting local 888 Marine ™["*d todty with a cargo of

« Mrs. Arthur Gallag . - y , „ The accused denied giving or selling Freight Handlers Union will be held In returning to the city last night
dty, and Leo. ft Hmtaon, son of Mr. flny liquor to any pergon at t.me. tonifht (Monday) In their hall West St fhe 8team"rs ™ad to break their way 

M”: ..tired in a tra- °n cross-examination he told Inspector John. All members requested to at- . , f Qak Point to Public
TUe Woe wfth corsa« Hopkins that his shop was searched not tend as business of Importance will be

veiling suit of navy blue w th corsage and a flask was found. He dealt with. *"
buuqut t of American Beauties, l hey ga,« the man who made the search re-I --------------- --------------------

Frank Presented himself as a liquor inspector Cooking Demonstration 
and before he took the flask away with =•
him the accused said he offered him 
$20 for it but this offer was not accept
ed and it was not until he paid $30 that 
he secured the flask and no charge was 

— - . laid. The case was postponed until
Cambridge, Mass., Nov "2 —-ratro - Wednesday afternoon and a deposit of 

man Thomas J. Riley died in hospital g100 was put up The whole matter Is 
last night from a bullet wound Inflict- to be Investigated.
cd in an encounter with a party oi jPnn|e williston, alias Jennie Shaw, of 
Italians, six of whom were arrested. Bridgeton, Northumberland county, aged

seventeen, and Ruth Turner, aged eigh
teen, of this city, were arrested by Po
liceman Thomas and charged with lying 
and lurking in an alley off Sydney street 
and not being able to give a satisfac
tory account of themselves. The girls 

detained until the matter can be
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The furnishings of the living room is a matter that deserves 

The reason for this is plain when we consider\ serious consideration, 
the part it plays in our daily life. For a short time in the kitchen 
we prepare our meals—for a short time in the dining room we eat 
them—for quite a time in the bed room we sleep—but in the living 

for quite a while we live. The furnishings of this room, then, 
If furnished with one of our CHESTER-

room
are bound to affect us.
FIEL.D SUITES, its beauty and cosiness will soothe and please you; 
its utility, comfort and rest you; in fact, it will be a living room in 
the full sense of the word.

DONT FAIL TO SEE THE HANDSOME 
CHESTERFIELD SUITES NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWS

i
I:and

30-36 DOCK STREETThe Majestic started for Fredericton 
yesterday morning at seven o’clock, but 
got only as far as Gagetowri and re- 

< «xvr -r: ft r* turned to Indiantown last night. The
by Wear-Ever Company S D j Purdv left yesterday morning for

Cole’s Island with an exceptionally large 
cargo. She has not been heard from, 
but her owners are hoping ’ that she
reached her destination safely and will __
be able to break through the ice and 
reach Indiantown this afternoon or 
evening. It will be her last trip of the 
season. In event of her being unable 
to break through the. Ice the Majestic 
will be rushed to her isslstance so that 
she will not be frozen in.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 22.—The sea

son of navigation as far as Fredericton 
Is concerned Is closed, ice forming on 
Sunday sufficiently to prevent any 
steamer from’ reaching this dty.

The season was fairly long. It open
ed on April IS, and continued 220 days, 
three days longer than the season of the 
the preceding year but shorter than two 
seasons Just preceding 121®- There still 
Is open wpter below the railway bndze 
but above that point the Ice has formed. 
This morning men crossed onjlt from 
this dty to the mouth of the Nashwaak- 
sls. *

J. MARCUS,were unattended, 
town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
J. Gallagher and Miss Patricia Gallagher 
of Mpncton.

- Expert, at Thome’s
The superior culinary results 

and substantial saving in fuel 
attending the use . of “Wear- . 
Ever” Aluminum Cooking Uten
sils are being demonstrated by a 
domestic science expert, today 
and tomorrow, at the stores of 
W. H. Thorne & jCo„ Ltd. 
These interesting and Instruc
tive demonstrations should be 
attended by all housewives.

POLICEMAN KILLED
IN CAMBRIDGE, MASS. non

IN HALIFAX Xmas Shopping iNotices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

\

PERSONALSwere
I Investigated.
i John Kousayues, an Austrian, was 
! again before the court on a charge of

____________ wandering about and not being able to
HARRISON-GALLAGHER—At St. give a satisfactory account of himself. 

Peter's church at 6 o'clock on Monday This is the fifth time In a week. It Is 
morning, November 22, Leo Harrison, expected that he will be put on board of 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. M. Harrison, dty, an outgoing ship as a fireman when the 
end Dorothy E. Gallagher, daughter of winter port opens.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gallagher, Rev. Five men charged with drunkenness 
Fr. Scully officiating. appeared before the court and four

pleaded guilty while the fifth said he 
not drunk. Policeman Young, who

Persons Seeking Work Are 
Warned Not to Go to That 
City.

Furniture for Xmas presents this year will he more popu
lar than ever. Now is the time to select your Xmas gift 
father, mother, sister, brother or sweetheart while stocks are

complete.

The condition of N. C. Scott, North 
End grocer, who is seriously 111 at his 
home in Douglas avenue, was said today 
to be unchanged.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie spent the week-end 
visiting friends up the St. John river.

J. M. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P. IL, New Brunswick 
district, returned to the dty at noon to
day, accompanied by his - daughter, 
Mrs. J. H. Chalmers, who Is returning 
from Chile, South America. She had 
accompanied her husband, who Is on 
expeditionary work, but her health be- 

impaired and she was advised to

MARRIAGES

/

Dining Room and Chesterfield Suites in a large variety to 
sélect from.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
There are now over 650 men reeking 

work In the varigus trades listed .fit the 
local office of the Employment Service 
of Canada, 197 Hollis street.

The Employment Service Is experi
encing Ao little difficulty in taking core 
of the ever Increasing number of un
employed registering at the employment 
offices throughout the province, fhe equ
ation is most acute at the Halifax office,

USEFUL CHRISTMAS HINTS t

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs-and Rockers, Willow Chairs, 
Rockers and Settees, Library Tables, Dressers, Hall Stands,ECONOMY AND MERITwas

I made the arrest, and Policeman Thomas 
! gave evidence and the case was postpon
ed until this afternoon. The other four 

fined $8 each or two months

BIRTHS came
return north.

P. M. O’Neill arrived In the dty from 
Montreal at qoon today.

Miss Alice O’Regan returned home on
the Montreal train today after a trip to In o( y,e increased costs and

^ s*1 ~ 1
REPORTED RORBERY the^ity today!” ’ . bMillftdth(fuIlyHmRAwAed!PMdl‘aw t£ —7 Ukely that the office may not be

The police have received no report of Mrs. Lunney, wife of Dr. Edmund tl)e game ^ when this medicine was expressing th* whole unemployment sltu- 
a robbery which is said to have taken Lunney, arrived home on the Montreal firgt perfected and offered to the pub- ation in and around Halifax.

___ ______________________________ - place on Saturday night .when Grenville train at noon today. _ nc | The situation in Halifax is igsrra fated
AnAMq—Arthur Welleslev suddenly McDonald, an employe of the construe- Rev. Dr. Stewart of Halifax is the ^ bottle of Hood*s Sarsaparilla will by the usual drift of work seekers into 

v no 50. Funeral from Trinity tion company at the East St. John 1er- guest of A. R. Melrose, Orange street, average to last three or four weeks, while the larger industrial centres each autumn
f,, * , 1 j t 3 o’clock Body will minai works, was beaten and robbed of while in St. John» nth«M tact hni o. weelr or two. and some on the cessation of harvesting* highway
lie “^Trinity Church Tuesday. ■ *” Brussels street. IN WALL STREET.

Gmtirode^wife*of”Martin°Halwereon,^of j NOT IN HOTELS^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^_{WM)^FoT the
KÆ atTSSl tton companies are determined to dis- first time in almost three weeks the deb:utating- blood-poisoning diseases^.It
brother and one sister to mourn. continue the keeping of timetable racks | stock market at the opening of todays purifies the blood, creates an appetite,

Remains will be taken to Blackville for in the local hotels after the first of the session was active on the constructive and makes food .taste good.
burial / new year. The reason given Is ’hat the ... .. ----------  ■ —- *-------------

MORGAN—At Golden Grove on Kov. racks are'not kept up to date. After ghares of almost-every variety partiel- ROTARY CLTjSt™^^r gy bATT vT, ~V 'h 
22, 1920, Margaret, wife of David Hor- that date train schedules o^n be obtained d ( the ^bom,^ which ranged from COSSLBY-BA1 1. beforehand.
gan (Councillor) leaving four sons and only from the railway and steamship £ tQ „ intg the first fifteen minutes. Thls was a fleld day at the Rotary Government employment offices are
one daughter to mourn. offices in the city. Strongest features included Bethle- club. Mayor Schofield introduced as now established at Amherst, Halifax,

Boston papers please copy. ' — :Tr hem, Crucible and Republic Steels, U. guests C. B. Allan, Mrs. Lawrence, Miss New Giasgow and S\ dney. and the -
Funeral from her late residence Wed- HAND BALI* & Rubber, Atlantic Gulf, Mercantile lairweather and Miss Cossley-Batt, and mtendents In charge of these offices stand

nesdny 2.80 Friends invited to attend. Three Interesting games of handball Marine preferred, Mexican and Pan-Am- the last named was the speaker of the ready to give every assistance r
SHORT—In this dty on Sunday, were played In the Y. M. C. I. ti.is erjcan petroieums, American Tobacco, day Rev j A MacKeigan gracefully power to those seeking employment. There LATE SHIPPING

▼ember 21, Elizabtlh L„ wife of Harry morning, McCurdy and Stack vs. Jo.in- Tobacco Products, Retail Stores, Beet ' that she might deliver her is already commencing a movement of _-.PT np ST TOHN
J. Short, aged 87 years, leaving her hus- son and Sterling. The latter won two g American Locomotive and Gen- *lessa„e Robert Reid was in the chair, men to the lumber woods from among juL 22.
band, three daughters, mother, one sis- out of the three, 21 to 19, 21 to H, 19 to era] jyectric. Such rails as Southern Those Rotarians who will be in the War the applicants registered at these offices. ^ Maid,
ter and two brothers to mourn. 21. Pacific, Reading, New York Central, Fund drive for children 'on Thursday it is not expected, however, that the de- f,nm Grand Harbor; sch

Funeral from her late residence, *9 New Haven and Rock Island also con- were told what their duty will be. Dr- mand for lumbermen wiU be anyt.lmg ^ "olrnra, Wadu from WU8on’s
Brussels street, Tuesday afternoon at 2, LEG FRACTURED. trlbuted in moderate measure to the Spangler led the singing of Rotary , like it was last year. ' ' *? ’ ’

! Miss Ida Lugrin, 60 Coburg street, ra„ spngs and there were seventy-five Ro- The unemployment situation in the neacn.
PAUL—In this city on November 21, was taken to the General Public Hos- In,"tial quotations for foreign exchange tarians present Miss Cossley-Batt gave maritime provinces is not said to be

1920, Annie, beloved wife of Peter Paul, pita! this morning suffering from a com- showed djSUnct improvement. her hearers a good deal of valuable in- alarming. In proportion to the popnla-
leavlng her husband, one son,' three pound fracture of the left leg, sustained formation relative to Inter-Imperial tion it is not nearly so bad as in upper
daughters and three brothers to mourn, by falling on a street car track. Noon Report. trade and especially in regard to immi- Canada, and across the border, but by

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.15 ] A TXT . vtc- The early rise made further progress gration to the maritime provinces. | the work seekers keeping away from
o’clock from her late residence, 81 Bridge j UttAlN akiu vinu during the first hour* especially in indus- : i those centres where unemployment ex-
street' to St. Peter’s church for requiem Grain from the west Is beginning to trials shippings, oils, and specialties, j —g—^—"^l ists, and employers listing their demands
____ Friends invited. , arrive in the city. The grain is being These were featured by Crucible, Lac- j — | for workers where the unemployed are

FINLEY—At his residence, 174 Car- ' stored in the C. P. R. elevator in West kawana an(j Vanadium steels, Atlantic 1 f { registered, such co-operation will tend
marthen street, Sunday, November 21, St. John. About 100 cars have arrived quj^ gear8 Roebuck and Famous Play-, HHM flHHHI to alleviate this undesirable conidtion
George E. Finley, aged sixty-eight years, to date. ers. Among the rails, Delaware, Lacka- ;

Funeral services at his residence at . . ... , ...» ------------- - wanna and Western rose seven points,; W
2SO p.m., Tuesday, November 28. BURIED TODAY. Atlantic Coast Line three and Great JBBi

The funeral of John McCarthy took Nôrthern 2 1-2. Reactions <of 1 to 21-2 
place .this morning from his late resid- pointSj ensued on profit taking, but an- 
ence, 97 Winter street, to Holy Trinity other rally in which short covering was 
church, where requiem high mass was a factor carried some of the prominent 
celebrated by Rigat Rev. J. J. Walsh, \. jssueg over their previous maximums of 

SCRIBNER—In loving memory of G^ D. P- Interment was in the new the morning_ Call money was offered at 
Ella, wife of F. W. Scribner, who en- Catholic cemetery. 7 per cent and an easier tone was re
tired into rest November 22, 1918. The body of Mrs. Depora Juliet Fair- ported for timc loans.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY. weather was taken to Hampton on the
noon train today and taken ' to the 

— \ Church of the Ascension at Lower Nor- 
j ton, where service was conducted by 
! Rev. T. P. Parker. Interment was In

*" I
etc.men were 

m jail. Combined In Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
Blood Medicine.

WILSON—On Nov. 20, 1920, to Mr. 
end Mrs. J. Louis Wilson, a daughter.

WATTERS—At Evangeline Hospital, 
on Nov. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Mat
ters of 81 High street, a son, Bert Le 
Baron. LOI NEWS Amland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St

DEATHS
Buy the Coffee that is Guaranteed 

to be Absolutely Fresh
Sold Retail at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
THONE MAIN 1785

Where Good Coffee is Roasted

i

othgrs last but a. week or two, and some on the cessation of harvesting, highway 
even less time. j

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is effective as a Employment Service has issued a 
blood purifying and tonic medicine and ing to those Who are able to find cm- 
also after the Flu, Grip, fevers, and other ployment on the farms, of in the smaller

centres of the province to stay there. 
It is practically useless, for inyone to 
contemplate coming to' Halifax seeking 
employment under present conditions, 
unless a position has been assured them

and railway construction, etc. And the
wsrn-

14 KING STREET

BEER CASE NOW 
10 FULL *

Cleared Nov. 22.
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 64, 

Warnock, for Chance Harbor. (Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, Nov. 22—According 

the judgment delivered in chambers tl 
morning by Judge Barry the eighty-o 
kegs of beer seized by Chief of Pol: 
Finley, as sub-inspector, from the E 
terprise Bottling Company, must be > 

Liverpool, Nov. 18—Sid str Canadian turned to him as prohibition offici 
Ranger, Halifax. The beer was taken by Sheriff Ha

Glasgow, Nov 18—Sid, str Canadian thome on a writ of replevin. A st 
Carrier, Hai: " ’ j in proceedings to enable the compa

London, >’ iv 18—Ard, str Scotian, to appeal has been ordered by the jud. 
Montreal. The judgment sustained the content!

of Chief Finley that, the beer being . 
the custody of the law, could not be re 
plevined.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Nov 21—Ard, C P O S str 

Victoria, Liverpool.
mass.

BRITISH PORTS.

which shows danger of increasing in 
Nova Scotia.

Salada Tea Reduced
Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes!

15 Cents a PoundIN MEMORIAM FOREIGN PORTSEvery effort is being made to supply
the retail dealers with Brown Label | jjew York, Nov 20—Ard, strs Car- 
“SALADA” at the reduced price of 55 mania< Liverpool; Aquitania, Southamp- 
cer.ts per pound. However, it will take ton> Caronia, London.

little time before all have it in , Hamburg, Nov 19—Ard, strs 
stock, in spite of every exertion on the goUaj ^ew York; 13th, str Caroline, 
part of the company, as they have tens New York, 
of thousands of customers "throughout 
Canada and the United States.

METHODIST MINISTERS.
ESquinting, frowning and headaches 

are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible Without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eye».'

If yon need glasses you 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

Mon-some At a regular meeting of the city Me 
thodist ministers this morning a repor

Antwerp, No, ..-Art, Pnenhon- “
tus, New York. ucational work of the church was reciv

Monte Video, Nov. 17—Ard, str Cana- d Rev Hami!ton Wigle, Dr. C. C. D< 
dian Planter, Montreal. . lano and Dr. R. B. Liddy from Mour

I Allison were the speakers. It was d. 
cided to ask the authorities of Mour 

The Furness liner Digby is due to Allison to publish an attractive fold, 
leave Halifax tomorrow for Liverpool giving the history of the institutio 
via St. John’s, Nfld. Furness, Withy & Rev. Dr. Steel reported progress in n 
Co. are the local agents. gotiations looking toward the readjus

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur is expected ment of affairs between the Method! 
to arrive in port this afternoon from the and Presbyterian churches, and 
West Indies. She is bringing sugar for meeting voted appreciation of Rev. T 

London, Nov. 22—(Canadian Asso- the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. Wm. Thom- Steele’s work. Its spirit and aims. Tho 
dated Press)—Major-General Sir Chas. son & Co. are the local agents. present at the meeting were Messrs.
Townshend, the defender of Kut, was The Manchester Corporation is due to B. Gough, Neil MacLaughhm, George , 
t-Kla- elected to the House of Commons leave Manchester for St. John direct. Dawson, Dr. Steel, H. A. Goodwin, J 
for Wreking In the by-election made This is the first winter boat of the sea- cob Heany, Thomas Marshall, S. 
necessary by the death of Charles son 0f the Manchester line. She will Heustis, E. E. Styles and Henry Penn 
Palmer. Iload a full cargo here for Manchester.

Sir Charles ran as an independent I Furness, Withy it Co- are the local
MONTREAL EXCHANGE TODAY agT!m C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian New York, Nov. 22—Sterling exchan

I Montreal Nov 22_The local stock Runner has left Liverpool bound for tuis strong. Demand 349% ; Cables 3.61 exchange ^xjwrienced one of the dXst port She will load here for London. (Canadian dollars U% per cent discoun 
hours in the last few months during the 
early trading this morning, 
gained a half point over the week-end 
and opened at 58, after closing at 57Vi 
on Friday. Atlantic Sugar remained un
changed at 22. Brompton went up two 
points to 62, Laurentide was steady at 
92. National Breweries strengthened a 
half point since Saturday to 68. Other 
principal stocks did not appear on the 
tape at all and the majority were steady.

MELITA TO LEAVE FOR
ST. JOHN TOMORROW 

The C. P. O. S. liner Melita is due to 
leave Liverpool tomorrow for St- John 
on her first trip of the season. No ad- 

■ vices have as yet been received regard- 
] ing the number of passengers she is 
* bringing out.

November 80.

IF WEAK, THINFUNERAL NOTICE
The members of Alexandra Temple the cemetery there. A short service 

No. 6, T. of H. and T, will meet Tues- conducted last night by Rev. H. A. Cody 
day afternoon at 174 Carmarthen street, at the residence of Mrs. Clarence Dixon, 
to attend the funeral of their late 20 Orange street.
brother GEORGE E. FINLEY. The funeral of Mrs. Joeeph F. Hector

By order À. L. Roberts, C.T., G. H. took place this afternoon from her late 
Whitney Rec. 15927-11-28 residence, 115 Sheffield street Service

was conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody and 
interment was in Greenwood cemetery.

was

HERO OF KUT IS 
ELECTED M. P.

MARINE NOTES.

should

tLOWEST YET ON
WHEAT EXCHANGE[Furs at

January
Prices

Try - the Bitro - Phosphate 
Health System. D. BOYANER

111 Charlotte Street jChicago, Not. 22—Wheat prices drop
ped today to the lowest level yet, al
though it is now seventy-one days since 
the grain market began to fall.

Opening prices, which varied from the
highCT^wlth1 D^imbe^’Leg40uto'l.ToiZ|symptoms that should warn you to take 
and March I.60V4 to 1.62, were followed ctt™ ot rour hcelth- .
by tumbles, which received no import- Four persons in every ten are need- 
ant check'until the market had reached tog more phosphorus in their bodies- 
1.64*/,, December and 1.55 March. Wh«* you see thin and fretful people;

or those who are anaemic, pale, frail, oft
TODAY’S BYE-ELECTIONS. despondent or lacking in energy, you 

Toronto, Nov. 22-(Canadian Press)— ““F look for the need of certain ee- 
Today Will bring the verdict of the elect- menta that make for a strong constitu
era in two important and well campaign- “°“- .... ___
ed by-elections for the house of commons Some people, after relying upon pre- 
—in East Elgin, Onto and Yale-Carlboo, parations composed chiefly of salts, 
g ç quinine, drastic drugs, iron, calomel, cod-

The candidates In East Elgin are A. liver oil etc. wonder why they find 
B. Stansell. National Liberal and Con- no benefit. That is easily explained 
servative ; W. G. Chariton, Liberal, and by the fact that such persons need the 
S. S. McDermand, United Farmers or ; phosphoric element which is a most po- 
pro<rrcaslve j tent essential to health, and contained

to Yale-Carlboo there Is » straight In Bitro-Phosphate, the famous health 
contest between J. MacKenzie, govern- preparation. Now obtainable every- 
ment candidate, and Col. C» E. Edgett» where» ...... # . - . ,
Independent, who Is endorsed by the The right tjilng for yon to do is make 

, Liberal, soldier, farmer and labor forces, a trial of Bitro-Phosphate beginning at 
’ once. It is not a patent medicine; the
BIG BASEBALL DEAL? formula is prescribed by many physi- UK MASTFR’S VOICE

..Id tu G„h Bokhara, Crn.-a, A„a. a ,«,.1 p. KNIGHT HANSON, ™, h”, d”,drt
K'^tfASLhS,.^”Hc»£s;i“r.h“^^m «.» » «a ^ “
and other Cubs not as yet, mentioned. 1 is reported. Street.

New York. If you are feeling run
down, weak, nervous, tired-in-the-mom- 
ing, and generally ailing, these are the EXCHANGE TODAY.

Did you ever have Cream 

which would not whip? Use
Abitibi

! SURE-WHIP.It’s almost beyond belief 
—but it’s true. And all our 
furs are affected.

Here’s a brief if lonely 
example;—

Whips ordinary Cream.

For Sale By\

Flavori A lHUDSON SEAL
Self-Trimmed Coat 

Xt^ith shawl or cape collars, 
pockets and cuffs; belted or 
loose. $313.50, $371.25,
$ 4 4 5.5 0, $478.50,
$511.50, $536.25.

McPherson bros„

181 Union Street.

’Phones M. 506 and 8369

-, -It is the flavor of the food that makes, 
or mars, the enjoyment of the meat iJtegg!Colman’s D.S.F. Mustard
imparts an enticing flavor which sharpens 
the appetite, gratifies the taste, and 

meats, fish, etc, more digestible.

Use it with every meat

She is due here about

Magee’s e

MAGOR, SON & CO., Limited
MONTREAL-TORONTOMaster Furriers, 

St. John
Canadian Agent»

i ■

L J


